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M EM ORIAL.
To the Honorable the P resident of the United

States, the Secretary of the Interior, the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and to the
Senate and House of Representatives in
Congress assembled:
The undersigned are a Committee of the Gen

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States, appointed at its meeting in May 
last in the city of Madison, Wis., to represent to 
you their most earnest desires on the question 
of Indian Rights and Indian Civilization. We 
would therefore respectfully press for your con
siderate and speedy action the following points :

First.—That the allotment of lands in several
ty to Indians on. their Reservation and perfecting 
their titles to the same, is a present necessity. 
Many Indians have already gone oif their reser
vations and taken Homesteads on Government 
land, c. g.y the settlements of Flandrau, Brown- 
earth and Peoria Bottom among the Sioux. 
Many more who have made homes on Reserves, 
are anxious to have their titles perfected by the 
Government,, as, for example, the Indians of the 
Santee and Omaha Agencies in Nebraska, and 
Sisseton Agency in Dakota Territory.

With this state of things existing, to our cer
tain knowledge, we would earnestly urge that 
such a plan be adopted, and such legislation be 
enacted, as will gradually bid ultimately lead to 
the abolishing of the Tribal Relation and the 
winding up of the Reservation systeiu, by the 
granting of lands thus in severalty, and making 
the titles to the same inalienable for a term of 
years, it being a part of the enactment that, 
when a certain proportion of the Indians say 
three fourths of those on any reservation—-have 
thus secured their homesteads, that particular 
Reservation should be wound up under some 
general arrangement, due regard being had to 
any special treaty or treaties made with the 
said tribe, and to the principles of equity and 
justice involved.

Secondly.— We most earnestly urge the recog
nition of ̂ Indian personality and rights under 
the Law, giving them the protection of the laws 
of the United States for their persons and prop
erty, and holding them strictly amenable to the 
same. Some of us cantestif}7, from our own per
sonal knowledge, that many Indians are now 
earnestly discussing this question, and aie anx
iously wishing and waiting for a government of 
law.

Thirdly.—  As preparatory to, and necessary 
for, the accomplishment of these desirable ob
jects, we would emphasize the importance of 
the work of education among th<pn. While we 
heartily approve of such movements for the up
lifting of the Indian people as the schools at 
Hampton and Carlisle, bringing, as they do, the 
Indian Question to the firesides of white people, 
we are abundantly satisfied that the education of 
the mass of Indian children and youth must be 
conducted in the midst of their own people, 
Mission schools co-operating with the Govern
ment schools on the Reserves. These should be 
kept in the b^st working condition, and all le
gitimate pressure should be brought into play to 
secure the attendance of every child at some 
school. We would suggest, also, that some of 
the forts nearer to the homes of the Indians, 
which are being abandoned by our army, might 
very profitably be turned into schools for Ind
ian children and youths. We rejoice to know 
that these points are so well in accord with the rec
ommendations of the Secretary of the Interior, 
indorsed by the President

Fourthly—  In this line of education we would 
strongly insist upon giving to the Indians the 
same religious liberty which we claim for our
selves; that Reservations should be open to all 
religious societies who sincerely work for the 
elevation of the Indians. I f  the present plan of 
allowing the different religious denominations of 
the country to nominate Agents means the ex
clusion of all Christian workers other than those

of the body nominating them, the plan should 
be abandoned.

In order to cary into effect the measures aud 
principles above stated, we would very earnest
ly advocate the immediate passage of H. R. Bill 
5038, recommended by the Secretary of the In
terior, having the same object in view, and such 
further legislation as may be deemed advisable.

TheU. S. Senate Bill No. 1773 should be 
amended so as to accord with the H. R. Bill 5038, 
in providing for the security of mission and 
church property on Indian reservations. (See 
II. R. Bill 5038, section 5, and lines 58 to GO.)

We would also urge most earnestly and re
spectfully, that m dealing with this question, in 
making changes in laws, or in treaties existing 
with any of the Indian, tribes, and in carrying 
out these treaties, there should be ever a firm 
adherence to the principles of right and justice. 
We cannot, as Christian men, representing one 
of the largest and strongest Christian denomi
nations of the laud, refrain from saying how 
deeply our Christian people have feit grieved 
and pained by the sad rev options of wrongs 
committed in the name of the United Stams— 
wrongs which have cast a biot on this naoiou’s 
history, and which the Christian people of 
every name feel most keenly.

We therefore earnestly press the prayer of our 
memorial on your attention, with the sincere be
lief that the best way to eievate the Indian is 
to—

1st. Give him a home with a perfect title in 
fee simple.

2d. Protect him by the laws of the land and 
make him amenable to the same.

3d. Give him the advantages of a good educa
tion, and

4th. Grant him full religious liberty.
The hearty adoption and carrying out of such 

a policy will, we believe, bring about an end of 
Indian wars and Indian wrongs, and the out
come will be the elevation of the red man to the 
rights and privileges of citizens.

W. E. Dodge, Howard Crosby,
John Hall, S. M. Moore,
W m. C. Gray, S. It. R iggs,

T. M. Sinclair.

X

An Ind ian  Tradition .
Among one of the south-western tribes of

Indians there is a tradition that long ago there 
were in the world only three men, who were all 
black. Once .as they journeyed together they 
came to a deep pool of beautifully clear water. 
Here they halted, and one of them plunged into 
the water, from which he came out no longer 
black, but white. Seeing this the second man 
followed his example but the pool was so clouded 
that he emerged neither black nor white but a 
brownish red. The last man feared more than 
ever when he saw how dark the water had become 
so he timidly touched it only with the palms of 
his hands and the soles of his feet, which were 
thus made a little lighter color. So from this 
time on there were the three races, the white 
man, the Indian and the Negro.

After this the three men journeyed still farther 
until they reached a place v. here three packages 
were lying. The white man caught up the first 
which contained books aud paper and pens. 
The Indian was quite satisfied with the bows 
and arrows of the second, while forthe poorblack 
man who held back timorously as before, noth
ing was left but the hoe aud the ax, and thus, 
concludes the tradition, did the white man be
come a scholar, the Indian a hunter, and the 
Negro a slave.

In the Rocky Mountain Presbyterian we find 
in an article with the novel heading ‘ ‘ The Gos
pel and the Saw-mill ” the following excellent 
ideas of practical Christianity:

“ To civilize the Indians without helping them 
to new industries and new methods of earning

money is to impoverish and make them more 
wretched. The work of the church is only half 

i done in giving them the gospel: she must also 
j assist them in their efforts to live a Christian life.”  
I “ It becomes then a part of the mission work 
to create material industries as well as gospel 
privileges. ”

“ Unless the Board gives attention to the ma
terial as well as the spiritual interests of these 
people, I  believe that comparatively little will 
be accomplished. There is no other way to save 
these tribes. Teach thorn and help them to live 
as good citizens hero upon the earth and at the 
same time prepare them, by sound gospel in
struction to become citizens of a better coun
try.”

From  a  C arlis le  Student.
Dear Friend Capt. P ratt :—This afternoon I  

thought it would be good to write a few linos. 
1 am try hard to learn to talk English. And I  try 
to do right every day. 1 like to pray to God 
every night. When I  pray to God I  ask Him to 
help me to do right, aud 1 love God very much. 
My father wrote to me a letter and he wants me 
to team about God. And so I  try to be good 
young man. I think God will help me to do 
right oaeh day. From Your Boy

Grant Left Hand, Arapahoe.

R obb ing  T lie ir Own Ch ildren .
For that is what it really amounts to. The 

Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws and Chiekasaws 
nave made ample provision for the education of 
ail their children, but there are too many parents 
who q,re deliberately robbing their own children 
of the only means left them by which they will 
be enabled in the future to take care of and pre
serve not only tlieir political but their property 
rights. Those children are heirs to a large estate, 
and already is that estate seriously threatened.
1 biless these children are educated, how can they 
nope to retain possession against the hosts of 
scheming invaders who are even now setting the 
United States authorities at defiance? It  is useless 
to say you roly on that government for protection 
iu fulfilling its sacred treaty obligations. The 
government of the United States, like your own 
constituted authorities, is powerless to enforce 
a law unless sustained by the moral force of tlio 
people, which force just now seems to be directed 
toward invasion—toward repeating the history of 
IS‘A2 east of the Mississippi, and the Black Hills 
of five years ago. You have valuable property 
collateral, sufficient to secure you aud them able 
defenders in Congress, before the courts, and at 
the bar of public opinion— to employ men of 
talent sufficient to enlighten the moral sentiment 
aud repel the force seeking their own aggrand
izement at your expense. But of what value all 
this wealth if your children are to grow up in 
ignorance, not knowing how to use it wisely, It 
is a more serious wrong than you had thought, 
to allow your children to grow up in ignorance. 
Stop robbing your children for the petty benefit 
to you of a few days’ labor in the field, and see 
that every child of seven years old and upwards 
attends school every day possible.—Indian 
Journal.

Opinions of Affcnls.
Extracts from the. Annual Report of the Commission

er of Indian Affairs, for 1880.
“The nature aud habits of these Indians do not 

afford indulgence of very sanguine hopes of 
speedy enlightenment. Their roving habits, and 
their tardiness in acquiring by generous industry 
permanent abodes, do not justify the belief that 
they will make very rapid progress in the way 
of education. There aro, of course, exceptions to 
this as a general rule. The training-school at 
Carlisle, Pa., has had upon this people the most 
salutary effect. The families who have “ given 
their children to the Great Father to educate,”  
as a general thing, are very prond of the ad-

Omtinucd an the Fourth Page,
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E D U C A T IO N  F O R  T H E  IN D IA N .
• I f  the civilized status of the different Ind’an 
tribes is looted into it trill fee found that the 
tribes'that are nearest to a .completely civilized 
conditnn-are the tribes which have the greatost 
proportion of children in' school, and that the 
tribes that are the furthest from a civilized con
dition are those tribes which have the fewest chil
dren in school, and the position of each tribe in 
the scale of... civilization will bo shown by the 
proportion'of children of the tribe in school. 
Another important fact will be de veloped by this 
examination' info the condition of the tribes. It 
will be found-that the per.cent! of support each 
tribo procures for itself will very nearly tatlv 
with the proportion of children in school. This 
is not as true as the other position because 
soma tribes still live by hunting and the re
sources of their okl nomadic life ; but it is true 
exactly of the Indians who are removed from 
their nomadic life and living permanently in 
such condition as requires them to get their sup
port by civilized methods. Wo argue from these 
two facts that to bring about a condition of 
self-support, of citizenship, of in fact, civilized 
life tho true way is. to begin with the children 
and educate them. I f  wo want to leave the In
itials in a jiomi-barbarous condition it Would be 
well to attempt the education of only about 15 
per cent of the children, as we do .now. I f  
v c  want them to become half civilized the best 
way would be to attempt the education of about 

. half the children. I f  we want tho Indian to be
come civilized and enlightened, the shortest, 
quickest, bast way to accomplish that would be 
t/> place ali Indian children in school and edit-- 

' cate them.- !•’,detention will give to India is inde
pendence of character, desire for lauds 
in severalty, arid for a condition of 
law and order ; will enable them tc strike out 
from their tribal relations and assume tho inde
pendent and grave rosponibilities of citizen
ship : will in fast beget within them the same 
derives for successful life in the great world that 
it does in any other rare of men. Educated in 
tho English language, enabled by education to 
meet their white brothers face to face a.id to dis
ci;*! nil the measures of a civilized state, 
they will feel their own strength arid become 
mew amongst men. Educated in the English 
language,they will in time forgot their miserable 
Indian tongue, and as the German, French, and 
other foreign immigrants who become citizens of 
those United Stales lose tltoir identity and for
eign tongue, become'American, and the r child- 

' rest grow up to love the flag aJd to \&a- 
eruSe the institutions' of a great and free 
So public which has brought so much hap
piness,'security, and prosperity to them, so the 
Indian, i f  educated and trained to it, will have a 
love and veneration for his parental government 
and its institutions. With the capacity to uuder- 

; stand ihe remote corners of the country, the. 
great interests of commerce and of ' Govern. 
went, politics; &as , tiiat education will give,with 
tho power to go and come as lie pleases, to sit at 
the tables of the land, to apply his shoulder to 
the wheel thajfpushes forward the forces govern
ing our progress, the Indian v;.iil become just as 
ranch an American citizen as any other ra c, or 
tribe, or tongue. His rapid progress in educa
tion ami civilization way disturb ethnological 
research, ■ but it will bo economy and safety 
to tho government and salvation to the Ind
ian himself.

Whut the Indian wants is the knowledge -of 
elifaa u nrip, of property'rights, of submission to 
l a w ; abd yitii the knowledge will come the 
ileMrefur ownership of these things and. willing-, 
nr as to make a struggle, boiler than through, 
or by any declaration of courts or Acts 
of Congress. Hut we uimi not forget

tiiat the per cent, of education given will 
regulate his status. I f  the por coat, is 100 the 
status will be as complete as it is for tho whites. 
100 per cent, of all the Indian children in this 
country educated and trained, even to a limited 
degree, will bring serf-support and manhood 
and citizenship to them just as surely and as 
completely as it does to the whites. Some say 
“ Make them a pastoral people,”  and “ You must 
give them centuries in which to become civiiized,” 
and this in presence of the peel’s of our best men 
whose ancestors could within two centuries be 
tracedto the wilds of inner Africa, and which 
men have reached theire.evated condition among 
us out from under the grinding heel of Slavery. 
Others say,.“ You must civilize a d christianize 
through u.eir own language.” The safety and 
best welfare of the Indian will only be found in his- 
complete renunciation of himself as an Indian-, even 
to his language— which only separates him from the 
new, best life—and the putting on of civilized langua
ge as well as eieilized ways, knowledge and garb. 
Educated in his own language iie is yet inmost 
as completely barred from a general knowledge 

had no edv

quested each Indian pupil to write all he or she- 
could remember of the address. Selecting two 
of these productions Cnpt. Wilkinson sent them 
to the member of Congress who wrote to O pt. 
W. the following appreciative reply. Coming 
from such high source, it is valuable testimony 
in the interests of Indian advancement and ca
pacity.

of the country as though lie
owledge,*
.ucatiojjC

Some of the brightestgd most competent of our 
i to-day a e the sous and grandsons of 

y we ever had The Ind an 
civilization successfully with

Ind a mio 
as very savages a 
ea-i only meet 
civilization, as on the great prairies ho fights Are 
with fire.. I f  he conquers the issues of the new 
life that is forced upon him it ta i only be by 
morougtiiy civilizing himself and becoming a 
part of that new life The old, tue hardened in 
s iperstitioa and ta.ago ways cannot be much 
changed as a mass but the young can all be changed.

i I a dozen Ind.aa infa its were entirety re
moved from their tribes a d placed in the best 
white fa nines East a. id during .ail the period of 
their growth to man’s estate given the same train
ing while youth receive, when they wore grown 
they would not be fardoferentfrem white.folk in 
capacity or conduct. On tho other hand 'if 
tweive infa its vore.selected- from the best white 
■famihes a id placed in tho families of Sitting 
Bud’s ca up a >d allowed to grow up to man’s es
tate under savage influences, when grown 
tuey would be tittle dihereat. from their sav
age feilows except in color, if that couid be dis
covered beaeam the d.rt. Let us then look this 
question squarely in the face, not making our
selves rid,cuious by wailing over the very proba
ble rights or wrongs of a few Poncas, to the ob
scuring of all the otiier as great rights and 
wrongs of the vast mass of the Indians. Let us 
look at jt from a brood sla.'d-p'oint and see what 
is to be done for the whole. The issue is upon us, 
the lad a ns are in our ha ids, and for weal or for 
woe we govern their time-and eternity by out 
.acts within the few coming years. They will not 
educate themselves, they will not civilize them
selves, because they are helpless for these things. 
Work, good, hard, educational work, broad and 
iibojmt a id encompassing the whole,is what will 
fix the ind am question; is what will make them 
men and fellow citizens; is what will make 
them wealth to this country as tax-payers in 
stead of impoverishing it as paupers. The work 
is not m great. Fifty thousand Indian children at, the 
most is the numerical sizedof the undertaking. ' Proba
bly Boston has twice as many, Philadelphia 
tainly has. New York has ill roc times os many and 
yet every one of these cities carriers toward sys
tems o f education reaching nearly every ' child 
within their limits ; and so they become great 
and prosperous.

The end of bargain and sale for the broad 
acres have brought to us so much wealth 
and prosperity as a nation has been reached. 
Corporations and commonwealths can no longer 
be enriched by buying great agricultural dis
tricts or vast min eral resources for a few paltry 
“ beads,” ‘quarts-of rum ”or “ barrels of cider.” 
It is all gone from the Indian and nothing is lift to 
him but the dire necessity of becoming a part of us or 
passing from the earth. Jte knows it, he asks the 
privilege of one more show for existence. S h a l i , ire 
not give it to him through education for a m , the 
children !

W ashington D. 0.
Ms Dear Capta in :—I  must express to yon 

my gratification on receiving from you the result 
of your request made the day I visited the 
school. The two statements made bv the Indian 
pupils of my remarks are very good indeed, 
better iu some respects than the original.

I  Will talk with the President and Secretary of 
of the Interior a id tad them of your success. I  
very muck doubt if any of our race could have 
done better than the two whoso work you send 
me- Very Truly Yours,

I.,--" V? E. G e o r g e . .

Tin: following letter from the President of 
Wooster University, replying to our inquiries 
as to progress‘tad capacity cf the Creek Indian 
students at that Institution, is 'conclusive testi
mony in favor-of the broadest opportunities for 
Ind.aa Youth.

V ocstes University, January, 19th 1S81.
M y Lear tiir1 —  w e have had four or live Ind

ian students from the Crook Nation with.us for 
tue taut live years, three having left.mean- 
whiles with others taking tneirp.aces. They were 
ail from schools in the Nation where they have 
been trained some years before coming here.
W ith but one exception they have been quite as 
bright as the average white student who lias had 
no more opprtumtiei than' they have enjoyed, 
borne, of tnem are .very bright and al i e to think 
deeply. They are quite a.id very studious, giving 
us never the least trouble. One or two of them 
have had great laite'for mathematics, white one 
took the iami prize in the lid preparatory year, 
in a class Of over tit) who were entering Fresh
men. We see no difference and make no dis
tinction between teem and others. So fares we 
have had experience we have every confidence 
iu their ability to acquire an education as well 
as any otuer human beings, la  my judgment 
their education and that alone, will solve tho 
problem of the future prexervaton of the tribes 

■ from obliteration aud the elevation of their people 
to the position of useful members of society. 
To make them educated, christianized citizens, 
Witt solve the Ind.aa problem, aud I  cannot soe 
what else would do the same.

Yours Truly J
A. A. E, T aylor. - jF

P r e s id e n t  H a y e s  is  two steps ahead of the 
Presbyterian, memorialist:-;. In his mapping out 
of ah Indian Policy he places education first, 
where it .ought to be. Iu his recent message to 
Congress on the Ponca affair he says':—

Our general Indian policy for the future should 
embrace the following leading ideas:

/ I. T h e l :id.aus should be prepared

IntUltu. Capacity,
Capt. M. 0. Wilkinson’s Forest Grove Oregon 

school for Indian Youth, was visitedsomo intmths 
ago hit the member of Congress -from that dis
trict, who im:do zume pleasant remarks to the 
pupjjs. AP.e - ' l— ha't eoualud-icl Cap!:. .W. re-

___  .... J. „ js____for citi-
zcoiilii; i'UvU o viTq' ti) thou1' young of both sexes 
that industrial and general education which is 
required to enable them to be soif-supporting 
and capable 1 of .self-protection in a civilized 
community.

2. 'Lands should be allotted to the Indians in 
severalty, inalienable for a certain period.

-1. The Indians ehoiiUIhuvea fair compensation 
for their lands not ' required" for individual 
allotments, the amount to bo invested with 
suitable safeguard i for their benefit.

4. With these prerequisites secured, the Ind-; 
inns should be made citizens and invested with 
the rights and charged with the responsibilities 
of citizenship.

The Indian Department has authorised Capb 
Wilkinson, in charge of the Indian Training 
School at Forest Grove, Oregon, to send for. ten 
Alaska Indian boys aud girls for education et 
hi? school.

Buk-.Mi.ibe fo r the EADLE KSAqFAII 
CO cents s; 'year.
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—New floors in live of the school-rooms have 
been laid during the month.
■ — We are authorized to build a new hospital 

for tho use of the school, the present building is 
needed for industrial purposes.

— On the 2(5th to the 2Bl;i ;.f February we had 
a visit from Capt. M. C. YYiikmseii of the Forest 
Grove, Oregon, Indian Training School.

— As E rror.—I n the list of donations printed 
in our last issue made us credit Eva P,cried in
stead of Eva French with twenty donare.

“ Is it law you're talking about? Look, now, 
when I  was a saudger I  shot twen ty men for the 
Queen, and sue gave me a pcushtiu; but if I 
was only to shoot one stray follow for myself, I ’d 
be tired for murtfier. There’s la.v for ye/..”— 
Army and .Navy Journal.

__Xhe long, cold winter, and snow-covered
ground, and the lark of suitable room have in
terfered with the usual drill and gymnastic e-c- 
creises, a loss' to the physical condition and 
morale of the school. We hope before another 
winter to bo provided with a suitable drill-room 
and gymnasium.

__The wagon maker and apprentices have
just completed two farm wagons. This depart
ment is now making two light carriages which 
will probably be the best specimens of its work 
yet turned out. In the harness shop during the 
month past, cutting and fitting has been done by 
the apprentices, the instructor supervising.

— On the 26 th L. J. Miles, agent for the 
Osages, arrived with a company of 1(5 Osage 
children. These Indians a year ago held back 
from sundii)g 'them children, now, however, the 
Kcdtlmint of the tribe has changed, and they are 
glad to have them eonio. In addition to the IS 
here, their tribe has 15(1 children attending their 
school at the agency.

— To meet many inquiries made of us for some 
graphic account of missionary work among the 
Indians we have persuaded Dr. Higgs to send us 
a supply of his two books, ’ ‘Taboo Walras, or 
The Gospel among the Dakotas,” anil “ Mary 
and I, or Forty years among the Sioux.”  These 
we can furnish at the regular price of $1.23 and 
$ 1.00 respectively.

—On the 4th of February five boys and five 
girls from the Pueblo agency, New Mexico, 
reached the school. They wore brought by Dr. 
and Mrs. Sheldon Jackson who had charge also 
of a delegation of sixteen Apaches, Marioopas 
and Pimas from Arizonia, for the Hampton 
school. The Pueblo children already with us 
have marie a good record and we are vory glad to 
increase the number from that people.

Our school was visited recently by Mr. T. M. 
Sinclair of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Rev. S. R. 
Riggs of Beloit, W is , the venerable pioneer 
missionary of the American Board, both gentle
men being members of tlio committee of the 
Presbyterian church whoso memorial to Con
gress appears or. our first page. Any one seeing 
the astonishment mid pleasure of the Sioux 
pupils in the different rooms as they were ad
dressed by Doctor Riggs in their own tongue 
would forever relinquish the idea that the Indian 
does not exhibit emotion. Many of (ho boys and 
girls, Indian like, put their hands over their 
mouths, opened their eyes wide and rolled them 
around and then laughed heartily and some of 
tlyera with pleasure and surprise ia their faces, 
clapped their hands as Indians often do when 
surprised and1 pleased. This visit to our school 
from this long tried friend of the Dakota; 
brought tons so much pleonuu and withfaction 
that -wo wished it could bo con tin tied indefinitely. 
There was a pleasant union Hsissiouiry corvieo 
ia the First lb-exby terijin Church ia Carlisle at 
which, Dr. Riggs gave’souse interesting accounts 
c f  his fjrl-v.fi re Vcims of labor ftujong the 
ImEsus.

/ ouji s c h o o l

This school, which is entirely under govern
ment control, was established oil the 5th of 
October, 1879. We now have 273 Indian pupils; 
the larger part are the children of chiefs and 
head men, aad 88 are girls. They are represen
tatives of the following tribes, Sioux, Obey emurasives oi tno.iouuwiny niuw, >jwu.v, Coliemi
Arapahoe, Kiowa, Comanche, Osage, V.;.viioe^-~.-----
Pueblo, Apache, Menomonee, Ponca, Wichita, 
Seminole,Keechi/i’owacomue, Noz Perce, Iowa, 
Sac and Fox, Lipan and Creek.

Tin; school department is divided into nine 
sections, or school-room.-, earn -twtiou under 
the charge of a teacher. Many of the children 
are bright and very promising and it it is safe io 
say, that, without taking into account the diffi
culties of so many languages, u d of instructing 
in a foreign tongue, our ciihdreu have made as 
. inch progress as the same number of white 
children couid have made ,u tlio -a.ne period.

Industrially we ha.e, by re nai, emarged our 
farm to 125 acres and a very large proportion of 
the boys receive agricultural training and are 
taught the care and management of stock, as well 
as tne literary ira.-nng of rue sciiooi-rooni. lv o 
ha ve in addition to this tne various branches of 
the mechanic arts, and na.e m training mi tne 
larger boys, twelve a- carpenters, twelve as 
wagon makers and blacksmiths, thirteen as har
ness makers, ten as shoe-makers, lime as turners, 
nine as tailors, six as bakers and three its prim
ers. The school absorbs tne labor of the car- 
pente .. slice- n-.c tailors, pri, v.rvs and
bakers. Tne wagon maker-., b.acksaiiUis, liar- 
ue-s makers anil t.nue.v- manufacture m tiieir 
several lines for issue to Indian agencies. These 
several b lane lies of mechanics were commenced j 
the first of last. April Tne wagon makers and 
blacksmiths have turned out, so far, three car
riages, six spring wagons a ,d two farm wagons 
and have in addition made many .of the agricul
tural implements for our farm' use. The harness 
makers have made 110 double sets of good sub- 
sia-11 ai double harness. The tinners have made 
about three hundred dozen of tinware consisting 
of buckets, couee pots, disn pans, pans, cups, 
stove pipe, toiiet sets, &e All of this work we 
without hesitation place de by side with the 
productions of the -cops of our white brothers 
anywhere The shoe-maker aud his appi entices 
have kept tlio shoes of the pupils in repair aud 
have .manufactured about sixty pairs of shoes. 
The n-anula tiuo of slices is only recently be
gun but wo nope the ensuing year to make near
ly If not quite ah the shoes i ended for our three 
hnudi cd pupils. The productions of the appren
tices h% the carpenter shop aud tailor shop arc 
equally satisfactory. The bakers make us good, 
wholesome bread and the printers print this 
paper, 'I'.iiSciiOolNcwis,lessons &c. Our 185 boys 
are divided into three companies having a first 
sergeant, three sergea its and four corporals for 
each company. Ju suitable weather they are in
structed in the primary movements and setting 
up process of army tactics This is inva.uab.-o 
on account of health a .d discipline. A sergeant,a 
corporal and four boys are detailed in their order 
daily for gua. d duty they attend school the day 
theywe on guard, but during the night they 
watch over our grou ,ds as a protection against 
fire aud improper coming and go.ng. Their fi
delity in this is most creditable to the Indian 
character.

Twelve of the boys from'seven different tribes 
aro organized a ; a band, having an excellent set 
of'brass instruments, the present ofaiady friend 
of the school. -Their instruction began the 15th 
of last July and they now play fifteen tunes very 
creditab-iy, are each able to read music and 
■learntheir pints in new pieces very readily.

The girls are instructed in house work, sewing 
and laundry work. Fifteen girls aro required to 
take care of our large mess hall, wait on the ta
ble, wash the dislie ;, &c. Their work is done 
neatly and in order. The smaller Indian girls 
darn all the stockings that require it each week. 
The larger girls take turns in the sewing room', 
are,taught to make the boys and girls garments 
and to use the sewing machine, many of them 
are efficient seamstresses: now,, the larger girls 
also take their turns in the laundry.

The boys are all assigned to the difi’cri at Sun- 
day schools ia the town of Carlisle, who cordial
ly and effectively co-operate with us in their 
moral trahmig. The best retuHs a-e already ap
parent from this course.

The girls ar« orga-iiHid into a Sunday

school under the care of our teacher* who., 
the absence of the bays, are enabled to give b 
tor time and attention to the girls individual 
The children are cordially welcomed to the d 
forent church services and in -vi'lifgtn hive o 
regniar service c-aeli Sunday under the ministj 
tioa of Professor I-ippinCOtt of Diekins

Wc are frequently a-ked how our students 
who Lave reiuruod to their homes. A  hi ; 
months ago we had a letter from Agt. Hu] 
speaking we.i of the services of Gluts. Ohettoil J 
who returned, to his home last fa'l. The I'oUoi 
mg letter from, nun to his friend Ktabcbouli wl; 
is astasimg us hero, will bo read with pleasure h 
those Ln created in the wo-fuie. of the Florid 
Boys.

Kiowa, Oomaxche uu» Wxcaix.'. Agency, 
An..i>aej{0, Ind. Ten, Feb. i!*tli 1881 

My Dear Fsz&kd 12iv.:n>i.stoni--Vour rco^ 
kind aud dehgU-ful letter was tome to hand ii 
duo time, which 1 must ray th-nt _ 1 real 
with great delight and ball- faction, 
and I  was very g ail to hear from you in 
deed, also g.ad that, you were in good health a-n 
doing v, e'h at (Jarmi.o iiiBliftitiou. In regard v 
our peopie you mentioned in your kind Jetto 
you wanted to know how about our people, they 
doing exee-.ent, improving tlmircountry andah>i 
improving their farms a id taking great incoresi 
raising tattle and hogs. Generally also,-very mud 
iuteresied in sending ibeir children to ecnool. i . 
p-ea es my hca-x very much -that they are ad
vancing towards e-vibration lapviiy. 1 a it 
among them working hard to advance them 
luDther on as fa t as I  can. Cur people aro 
a-eady goii-g to meeting eu»ry Bnnday, lgOBt.il 
attend to meeting with my people a..,,v. interpret 
to them what the missionary teU'iheiii about the 
Great Spirit w ho sent liis only begettoh sou 
no to tne worid to to . o all Burners v.'h-> believe 
on him, I think some will join the. church pretty' 
soon jusn what I want them to do fctncT bo Gnd’u 
children all of then- a.id be happy 1-eople, like 
our white brethren live happy and enjoy them- 
seives like they do Lack cast there. 1 am v ery 
iua.i. tha-rhfiu to you when you ronienibi'i' mo 
in y cuv pi or a.so 1 will remember you in my 
pi ay or. 1 am glad that you soon roeeivean eduv. 
cation and'come home and help ms teach our 
people acre. 1 was glad to bear that the boys 
and girls were pro gross mg in school rapidly. 
Well l have not much, time' write you a long let- 
tor now. I  have so iaucu to do at our school, I 
have stopped work in the office. I  a-n teaching 
tho school now. I will try and write you a long 
leuor next time, I  hypo lilieso few lines will l.\s 
inters, ting to you, please write soon again.
Give my icye to ■■ —..... — , and - ------ ---- , ami
------ ail of mv friends at school. I  am your
kind and loving friend.

Ohas. OiiBn-omr.

Cou6jistinieatc<S.
On the third of February Capt. Pratt and 

four o f us bays went down to Baltimore to a 
meeting they hold there for-the' Indian'-, wo 
got up very early in tho morning about half past 
five o’clock aud went down to the South Moun
tain junction, the train came a id wc got in and 
started. At Harrisburg wo changed cars for Bub 
timore, v,o got to B-aiumow about 10.20 -A. M. 
Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Brown mot u-> aud took us 
right on to the moiling. Ralph, Reuben, O.pt, 
X’ wdt, Bear’s Heart and I  spoke to tho people. 
Wo were in the meeting all tho forenoon, (satl 
then after the meeting was over \yc went out ‘ to 
visit some of the universities a d publio cclioofc-. 
They told us tliat they laid 500 otiidont^ in one 
of tlio public tchools there. Wo won't into the 
City Hull too, I  thought it wastin' finest building 
I  ever saw cxiopt the Capitol in Washington,

The Mayor v, as kind to us, he ahook hii'kjii 
with us and told a man to ehow os ttu\i»ico 
rc'oms. Wo were vory hungry for we could not 
get aehaaco to eat anything, wo had our dincwi- 
about three o’clock ia tho adten’ -ioo. After die
ter  wo went again to tho 'other meeting, Yro 
spoke s,, >:i i j  tiro peepij tho re, Luther ami 
Reuben played on tho Uncus. Ail or t'm xacetiug 
wis over all the people ru.no to us to slu-As 
band.: with us, v.-e became very tired of shaki; g 
hand;; bciauso there ware so ma iy of (heu-. 
They were very niiiih pleased Vo ®;o us and wo 
were gia-.l too. Qu Friday ixotain;} «  isheic l 
fcoan; on tho nine o'clock traui, wc got home in 
the afternoon. Er/jastirtf DoAXMCa.



vancement these children have made and are 
Trip'kine in the acquisition of knowledge, and are 
industrious in their efforts to obtain recruits to 
this institution of learning. The return of Spotted 
Tail’s children caused among some a feeling of 
distrust. The fact of his taking them away seemed 
to justify the assertion that“ the school was not a 
good school,” otherwise he would have allowed 
his children tf> remain. It was with great difficulty 
that I  prevailed upon those whose children were 
left behind to allow them to remain. Now I 
think they are not only satisfied, but are glad 
they did not give way to their normal impulses.

SPOTTED TA IL  AND HIS COMPEERS.
The chiefs of this reservtion. with perhaps one 

or two exceptions, have had generally the interest 
of the government and the welfare of their re
spective bands at heart The conduct of Spotted 
Tail in the removal of his children from the 
training school at Carlisle brought down upon 
him the strongest condemnation of the other 
chiefs and the Indians not directly connected 
with him. lie  was made to feel that he merited 
not only the censure of the honorable secretary 
in his revolutionary course, but the rebuke of 
the good and trao Indians who had no desire to 
retrograde on the march to civilization Had he 
the opportunity to do the same thing over, he 
would not think of such a course to pursue. His 
conduct since his return has done much to restore 
confidence and give tranquillity to the agency. 
Once again, he and his subordinates are working 
in complete harmony.

A g e n t  C o o k ,
Rosebud Sioux Agency.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
Two manual labor and boarding schools have 

been maintained ten months of the past year 
with an average at each of 150 scholars. ‘ The 
progress made and results attained have exceeded 
the most sanguine expectations. The subject of 
education of children is fast becoming the most 
important factor in the civilization of the Indian, 
and when every child of suitable age shall be 
receiving instruction, the problem of the proper 
method of civilizing and christianizing these 
people will have been in all essential points 
solved.

Besides those being taught in the agency 
schools, 62 boys and girls are being educated at 
the Indian training school at Carlisle, Pa., and 
the eagerness shown by adult Indians to send 
their children so far away for this purpose, is 
one of the very best evidences of the reality’ of 
their desire for a higher and better life. As 
favorable as this showing is in comparison with 
past efforts, it is still entirely inadequate. There 
are at this reserve over twelve hundred children 
of proper school age, and the proportion of tliose 
enjoying educational advantages is, therefore 
only twenty-five per centum of the whole The 
treaty made with these Indians specifically pro 
mised education for all, and the welfare alike of 
the government and the Indians demands thaf 
this solemn promise be kept to the letter.

A g e n t  M i l e s ,
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agcy., Ind. Ter.

A SCHOOL
for the lowas has been in successful operation 
dining nine months of the year, with an average
of 32 during that time, the average being smaller 
than last year , owing to the fact that some 
children left the agency with their parents to 
remove to the Indian Territory near the close of 
the last school year, and four school children 
were taken to the Indian training school at 
Carlisle, Pa., from whom very satisfactory re
ports are received. There were also two large In
dian boys takon to this school who had not at
tended the agency school for several years.
A g e n t  K e n t , Great Nemaha Agency, Nebraska.

In July, in pursuance of department instruc
tions, I  collected ten Pueblo children to he taken 
to the Carlisle Indian training-school by Sheldon 
Jackson, I). IX, who was under instructions from 
the deportment. It was hard for the Indians to 
part with their children, to go they knew not 
where, but the Pueblo of Zuni furnished two 
boys and two girls; Laguna furnished two boys 
and one girl' and San Felipe sent three boys. 
The advantages to (the Indians of this action 
are probably greater and farther reaching than 
anything that was over before done for them, 
but the number sent is altogether too small to 

■complish the object aimed at. Ten from 19

communities with a population of nearly 10 000 
seems a ridiculously small lump with which to 
leaven tho whole mass. At least two boys and 
two girls ought to be sent from each pueblo.

. A g e n t  T h o m a s , Pueblo Agency, N. M.

Nino Ponca boys are attending school at Car
lisle Barracks, Pa , and from the monthly reports 
and letters written home, I judge they arc mak
ing good progi ess. One of 'their number was 
obliged to return home a few days a^o on ac
count of poor health.

A g e n t  W h it in g , Ponca Agency, Ind. Ter.

EDUCATIONAL.
The two schools have been in successful oper 

ation during the year. Both buildings were fill
ed to about their capacity, and the children have 
made fair progress in their studies. As I  stated 
above, the parents have shown an interest in tho 
school and have manifested an anxiety to have 
their children brought up in the white man’s 
ways. I  apprehend no trouble hereafter in get 
ting as many children into the school as the 
braidings will accommodate. The new school- 
house for the children of the affiliated bands was 
completed the last of September, 187!) and the 
school opened the first of October. The Kiowa 
and Comanche school was conducted in the 
house formerly occupied by the agents, and in 
two box buildings constructed for temporary 
use a few yards distant, and in this way I  was 
enabled to accomodate in this school over 100 
children during the term, which did not com
mence until the 1st of November, because the 
Indians had not yet moved up from Fort Sill 
The work on the new school-house for the Kio
wa, Comanche, and Apache children is being 
pushed toward as rapidly as possible, and will 
be completed in about three months ; when fin
ished it will be a very handsome structure with 
a capacity for about 200 scholars. Until the new 
house is completed the Kiowa and Comanche 
school will be run in the same buildings used 
last year. I  am glad the contract system has 
been abolished, and our-schools are to be run 
under regular salaried teachers. The Indians 
under my charge feel great interest in the 
school at Carlisle, Pa., and I  beg to assert that 
nothing Will tend more to civilize than that 
school. Children have been sent to it from this 
agency. A g e n t  H u n t ,
Kiowa. Comanche and Wichita Agency, Ind. Ter.

EDUCATION
is the first great desideratum for this people. I  
view it as their only salvation. Every facility 
should be afforded toward this end. The best 
means to accomplish this is in the way of indus
trial schools at a distance from their homes like 
those at Hampton. Va., and Carlisle, Pa., ’ Too 
much cannot be said in praise of these schools, 
and tlie rapid progress sofarmado by the Indian 
children committed to the charge and manage
ment of the able corps of teachers wholly devofed 
to the welfare and improvement of their stu
dents. It has been my privilege to twice visit 
these institutions within the last twelve months, 
and T can but say that I was more than surprised 
at the development and brightness of the child
ren who but a few months past I  had seen in 
their paint, Dreech-elout, and leggings.

Industrial boarding-schools for both sexes, in 
practice as well as in name, at the agency comes 
next in order of merit. It is entirely insufficient 
to teach the Indian to read and write. Habits of 
industry, frugality and economy must be incul
cated at the same time, otherwise the educated 
Indian is to ready to fall into the lazy, indolent 
habits of his people, and will lead the more ig
norant ones into all kinds of vice, rascality, and 
evil doing.

Day schools have been and are accomplishing 
much good for the Indian youth, and will serve 
to develop them sufficiently to enable the teach
ers to select the most apt, the brightest, and 
best to be placed in the various industrial schools.
I  he daily attendance is small and irregular; the 
good influences of the school-room° are in a 
great measure dispelled by the idleness and 
squalor of their parents and associates; yet a 
marked difference can be noted in the children 
who have come under the influence of the teach
ers of the day-schools.

I cannot too strongly condemn the practice of 
teaching in the Indian language, which has 
heretofore to some extent obtained. It is believ

ed by nearly every one of experience that it is 
both time and money thrown away. The day- 
schools should be in charge of competent, prac
tical, self-reliant, white teachers, who would de
vote all their energies to teaching in the English 
language, and in English only. In my opinion, 
the teachers of the government schools should 
be borne on agency rolls as government employ
ees and teachers, and schools be under the ox* 
elusive control of the agent.

A g e n t  A n d r u s ,
Yankton Sioux Agency.

A n  In d ia n  R a id5n.g; P arty .
Between ’67 and ’74, while serving in the Ind. 

Ter. and Texas as an officer in the army,,it 
frequently became a part of our experience to 
know that young Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Indians of 15 to 25 years of age, in parties of 
1.5 to 20 left their reservations without authority- 
on expeditions against the settlementsinKansas. 
Texas and New Mexico, generally stealing horses 
but sometimes even killing settlers who opposed 
them. Things have changed, as the letter 
below will show. These 16 young men had they 
been of their present age eight or ten years ago 
would have gone to Texas on raids. Now the In
dian is taking hold of his new life with a spirit 
bound to succeed. Young men, we take you by 
the hand and welcome you. Your raid on the 
Carlisle school will be ten thousand times more 
profitable than ail the raiding o f your tribes be
fore.

Their names.and ages are as follows :—

r , IW&e. Age.
Jaah (Metal) Arapahoe, 22 yrs. old.
Theodore (Hair) «  ly it **
Ne-ah-thah (White Man) “  “
Jock (Comanche) “  ;,, «  a
Arnold (Big Tall Man) “  19 <i <«
Jessa u 1 ! ) ” “
Leslie-(Black Otter) “  jg u t*
Kise (Short Nose) Cheyenne 22 ”  ”
Van Horn (Horn) “  1(! .i it
Carl (Finger) •< << u
Clarence (Curley Hair) “  15 <« «<
WhiteBuffalo(White Headed”  lit “  “  
Stanton (Long Back) ”  ■;g tt *<
Fletcher (Going Farther) “  17 u “
Little Elk “  2 1  “  “
Ernie (Little Wolf) “  x4 “  “

. C h e y e n n e  a n d  A r a p a h o e  Agency, Ind. T o r.

n  —. Tr January 27th 1881.
C a p t . K . H . P i ia t t ,

Commcmdjing Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
Dear bir :— Sixteen young men, of whom 

nine were Cheyennes and seven Arapahoes, left 
tins agency to-day for Carlisle Training School 
under authority of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. These boys pay their own traveling ex- 
pen ces and are especially sent to learn trades. 
Inclosed you will find a descriptive list of them. 
It is not positively known whether this list 
should be sent to you or the Commissioner, as 
there were no instructions accompanying it, but 
as “ 6 boys go to you it is presumed you will 
need it. Agent Miles will see the party safely on 
board tho cars at Kansas City, from which place 
they will be m charge of the It. It. officials of 
tho Yandalia and connecting lines.

They will reach Caldwell the 31st inst. and 
leave there same day at 4 P. M. reaching 
Kansas City 1st prox. and Carlisle on the fid.

Tney are a good lot and their desire to ad
vance is evidenced by- the spirit they have shown 
ra paying their own expenses. Whenever you 
want another lot from this agency tbov eau be 
furnished promptly, as the desire of aU is to go.

Very Respectfully 
c .  111. C at*. Campbell. Acting Ag

Q Dotl't Know How, a full-blood Yaukfom 
Sioux, two years ago was a wild blanket India 
A change came over him. He threw away 1 
blanket, cut off his hair, and sent it with his bit 
ornaments and paints,to Secretary Schurz. 1 
placed $25 in the hands - of his Agent'for t 
purchase of some goods, setup a store and nc 
owns f2  5oo worth. Ho signs his name IX j 
How.—friends Review.


